EMPLOYER PARTNERSHIP
GUIDE
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The Employer Partnership Program began in April 2008 by the Chief of the Army Reserves, Lt.
Gen. Jack C. Stultz. To date, this program is available not only to all reservists, but to all active
Service members, their families, former retired members, and wounded warriors. This one-of-akind joint venture offers Corporate America tangible incentives to hire talented and qualified
Service members. The program is an innovative way to gain access to America’s greatest pool
of talent and get meaningful benefits at the same time.
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About the Employer Partnership Program
Become a partner of the Employer Partnership Program (EP)! The men and women of the Armed
Forces are hard at work in your community. They are your neighbors and friends, your community
leaders, small business owners and public workers. Companies all across America, in cities and towns,
employ Service members as accountants, human resource managers, medical professionals, city
planners, attorneys, transportation specialists, teachers, law enforcement officers, engineers and
communication network experts, to name a few.
The support we give our Service members and their families and their ability to protect our freedoms
and way of life depends, in part, on the support of patriotic employers. Service members can perform
their critical work in nation building, training, logistics, transportation, health care, law enforcement and
information technology—capabilities the military needs—thanks to the backing of patriotic employers.
Without the willingness of businesses to share their employees with the military, it would be difficult for
us to keep pace with the operational demands of the current war on terrorism.

How to Sign Up?
Employers who are interested in becoming a partner will have to fill out an Employer Partner
Membership Request form on the employer partnership website. Please follow the link to view the
form. http://www.employerpartnership.org/Account/RegisterEmployer .
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Employer Partner User Account
Once approved, a temporary password is sent to the primary contact’s email. We recommend changing
the password with something that would be easier to remember. Upon logging in, the My Home page
allows you to complete a company profile, post jobs manually, and search seekers. If a company’s career
site is indexed, the Manage Jobs section will show the jobs coming from your careers site.



My Company Profile

Once an account is approved, a company
profile is instantly added to the Employer
Partners page on the website.
Partners may search for their company
either by entering the company name in
the Quick Search section or by clicking on
the letters at the bottom of the page.
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How to Post Jobs

Upon approval, the company’s career site will be evaluated if it can be indexed. Since this process may
take up to four weeks, companies may post manually through the Post a Job section under the My
Home tab. If your company has been successfully indexed, EPO will notify you and turn off your ability
to post manually. This is done to improve seeker experience by eliminating the chances of duplicate
postings.

What is Indexing? It is a method to attain, or “scrape” job postings straight from your company’s career
site. This automated process is efficient as our partners need only post/edit from one source; their own
website. If you do not have a career site or prefer to post manually, you can do so by logging into your
account and click on the “Post a Job” tab. To preview what you have posted, select “Manage Jobs”.



How To Use the Seeker Database

All employer partners have access to registered seekers through their My Home tab. The search box can
be used to search by skills or by name. The search defaults to showing seekers that have a resume on
the website. There are several options in the search parameter that yields to a more targeted search:






No Resume (to include seekers without a resume)
Authorized to work in US
Will work part-time
Wounded Warrior
Has direct military experience (by checking this option, you can further target a group of seekers
by selecting a service affiliation)
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How Job Openings Are Accessed By Service members and Other Seekers

The Employer Partnership Program frequently communicates to Reserve Component members about the
civilian job opportunities available through the program’s job search engine. All seekers have access to
the job search engine and can perform searches by job title, skill, or location. When they click apply,
seekers are taken to the company’s website directly. Only registered seekers can apply.



Utilizing the Program Support Managers

Each partner company, according to their location, has a Program Support Manager (PSM) assigned to
them. The PSMs add another level to our partners’ recruitment efforts through unit visits, job fairs, and
their personal connection with seekers in their location. They are available and eager to assist!

Questions
For questions or concerns speak to a representative by calling 1-877-450-HIRE (4473) or email at
hirenow@employerpartnership.org.

